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SUBJECT:

Maximum Service Telecasters talk

Attached is an outline of remarks for your talk to MST
this afternoon.
The group consists of TV managers and executives from around
the country. While they are int~rested in issues relating to
spectrum allocation and technical broadcast quality, they
are more interested in hearing from you o n the overall
political scene, Finance Committee, budget, etc.
Also attached are some talking
tax cap 'proposal.

points on the third year

Attachments
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Talking Points--$700 cap on third year tax cut

Contrary to the way this proposal has been characterized,
It would raise taxes on
a tax on "the rich''.
not
it is
$35,000 to $100,000 in
of
range
the
taxpayers roughly in
above $100,000 cannot
Those
taxable income (joint returns).
get a further tax cut anyway because they are already paying
at the maximum 50% rate: a maximum that was established
as of January 1, 1982, when the top rate fell from 70% to 50 %.
•

In terms of adjusted gross income, single taxpayers
•
under the $700 cap proposal would begin to see a tax increase
at income levels just over $31,000 (for nonitemizers). These
are not '~ich people'.
• Abruptly cutting off the third-year rate cut at a
$700 figure causes odd anomalies in the rate structure-' notches' where . an additional dollar of income is taxed
at a much higher marginal rate. Those of the kinds of
disincentives we were trying to eliminate in the Reagan
tax program.
If we want to raise taxes on the wealthy, let's figure
•
out a sensible and workable way to do so rather than play
around with the third year and pretend that it is not a
That is the straightforward way to proceed,
tax increase.
Post and New York Times observed in
Washington
tbe
as both
8.
editorials on June
Democrats would do better to join the campaign for
•
improving tax compliance and eliminating obsolete tax
incentives and loopholes as a way to achieve 'fairness'-fiddling with the third year is just a way to avoid
addressing the real problems of the tax code.
None of the advocates of the third year cap appears
to be talking about it in conjunction with spending cuts
or as part of a budget plan. That indicates this proposal
is not a sincere attempt to deal with the deficit, but
just a fairly obvious attempt to go after the President's program.
•
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OUTLINE OF REMARKS
MST MANAGERS CONFERENCE
June 9, 1983--1:15 p.m.--Four Seasons Hotel--Salon A
The President and the Congress
A.
President Reagan knows that he and the 98th Congress
to work together, but at the same time he is putting firm
limits on possible areas of compromise. We have had constructive
action on social security. But the deficit, unemployment , and
~~e shifting patterns of job creation all need to be dealt with.
~s we proceed we should not compromise away the gains won towards
=estraining the growth of spending, controlling the tax burden,
a~d beating back inflation.
The American people still
cverwhelming ly support those goals.
~eed

B. The President still sets the agenda. On taxes,
spending, deficits, employment, and trade the President proposes,
a~d Congress must dispose.
Those of us who have ideas of our own
Rill work with the White House to get things done--but leadership
s~ill must come from the President.
That is why we are unlikely
~o see any major departure from the principles of government
~onald Reagan has espoused in his first two years in off ice.

c.

The fact remains that there is no coherent alternative
The people-Still recognize that our
economic problems were a long time in the making, and that the
cure will take time too. According to CBS/New York Times voter
exit polls in the last election, voters by a 5 to 4 margin blamed
o~r economic problems on past Democratic policies rather than on
President Reagan.
~o Republican leadership.

II.

The Economy

A.
Prognosis. We have to realistically assess the state of
the economy and the prospects for the next few years. The fact
is that the groundwork has been laid for a stable and lasting
recovery, without renewecr-inf lation.
It is absolutely crucial
c~at we proceed with care at this point, and not throw away the
gains already made.
No one should doubt that we are making progress.
In March
index of leading economic indICators jumped 1.5 percent--the
seventh straight such increase, and the 10th increase out of the
:ast 11 months.
In addition, industrial output rose 1.1 percent
~n March and 2.1 percent in April:
the highest monthly rise in 8
~ears.
Economists agree we are in a broad based recovery.
~he

1.
Inflation was cut to 3.9 percent in 1982, from 12.4
?ercent in 1980. This is the lowest inflation rate since 1972.
~nd the trend is continuing:
consumer prices rose less in the
=irst quarter of 1983 than in any quarter since 1965. Wholesale
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prices dropped 0.1 percent in April.
The 0.6 percent rise in the
April CPI was largely due to the gas tax increase and bad weather
boosting food prices.
2.
Interest rates are down and still falling.
The
prime rate is down to 10 1/2 percent, way down from the 21
percent that prevailed when President Reagan took office.
Home
mortgage rates are down 3 points since last year.
Long-term
rates for business loans are off 3 to 4 points from a year ago.
3. Lower taxes with major improvements in tax equity
will help buoy the recovery, both on the consumer side and on the
investment side.
The combined effect of the 1981 and 1982 tax
bills has been to lower individual taxes over 3 years by $344
billion, as well as improve compliance and tax fairness.
Lower
individual rates boost personal income and restore incentive,
while favorable capital cost recovery rules should spur
investment.
4.
Housing starts are up; the stock market is up 440
points over last August.
These are tangible evidence of
recovery.
Consumer confidence is rising; retail sales rose 1.6
percent in March and 1.7 percent in April and auto sales were up
5.2 percent in the first 10 days in May.
Inventories have been
cut to their lowest levels in 2 years, which bodes well for
increased production.
B.
Unemployment .
The January drop in unemployment to 10.4
percent was followed by further declines down to 10.l percent in
May.
Unemployment , of course, remains the major negative in the
economic picture.
High unemployment has to come down and s~ly
down without inflationary stimulus--th at is what we have fa1 ed
to do in the past.
o Clearly there is a bipartisan consensus for more
jobs.
But resuming the inflationary policies of the past will
not create lasting jobs, just an illusion of prosperity that
leaves us worse off the next time we try to get ''off the wagon."
o That means the most important thing we must do is
judge carefully the degree of stimulus the economy can and should
take, consistent with a firm anti-inflatio n policy.
The Federal
Reserve will play a key role, and has already shown a willingness
to adjust its short-term goals based on an assessment of the
weakness of the economy. We will not allow the recession to
continue, but we will not reinflate the economy, either.
o While the main emphasis must remain on the long-term
goals of growth with low inflation, there are steps we can take
in the short term to deal with the plight of the unemployed.
Many things have already been done:
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- A new Feder al supple menta l unemp loymen t
compe nsatio n progra m was passed with the 1982 tax bill,
provid ing
addit ional unemp loymen t benef its to about 2 millio n worke rs
in 38
State s. The House and Senate have agreed to extend this progra
m
~hrough Septem ber 30.
- The Presid ent signed into law the new Job Traini ng
Partn ership Act, which empha sizes traini ng for perma nent
emplo yment rather than make-w ork jobs. New initia tives outlin
ed
by the Presid ent focus on the long-t erm unemp loyed, youth ,
and
on
traini ng or reloca ting displa ced worke rs who lost jobs due
to
plant closu res or force reduc tions.
- The target ed jobs tax credi t, which was extend ed
for 2 years by the 1982 tax bill, gives emplo yers a real
incen tive to hire the disadv antag ed--ab out 600,00 0 worke rs
are
certi fied under the progra m.
- The admin istrat ion's enter prise zone legisl ation ,
just approv ed by the Financ e Comm ittee, can provid e us with
an
exper iment in priva te-sec tor job creati on in depre ssed areas
,
~hrough a combi nation of Feder al tax incen
tives and State and
local effor ts to targe t an area for develo pment with regula
tory
and tax relie f, neighb orhood partic ipatio n, and capit al and
other
impro vemen ts.

c.

The Defic it and Intere st Rates .

1. All our econom ic diffic ulties are, of cours e,
relate d--hi gh intere st rates and slow growth boost the defic
and highe r defic its create greate r uncer tainty in the busin it,
ess
comm unity as to our future course ; will there be more inflat
ion,
or less credi t availa ble for busin ess expan sion?
2. Becau se of this, it makes sense first of all to
chart a path that is most likely to bring stable growth witho
ut
infla tion. Highe r growth boost s revenu es and cuts unemp loymen
t
costs , thereb y reduci ng the defic it as well:
alread y, upward
revisi ons of growth estim ates are being made in light of the
econo mic indic ators.
3.
In the short term, as the Presid ent urges , it makes
sense to contin ue to review every part of the Feder al budge
an effor t to bring the defic it down. This means both defen t in
se and
entitl emen ts must be under scruti ny to maxim ize the effici ency
of
every dolla r spent . A balanc ed defic it reduc tion progra m is
still our goal.
4. Contin ued effor ts to restra in
contr olling Feder al spend ing will give the
=ore room to accom modate the poten tial for
exist s in the econom y witho ut inflat ionar y

the defic it by
Feder al Reserv e a bit
real growth that
pump- primin g. But
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restraint in both fiscal and monetary policy is crucial if we
want to maintain long-term confidence in the economic program.
III. The Budget Impasse
House resolution. The House-passed budget resolution,
A.
engineered by the Democratic leadership, simply is not a credible
plan for meeting our priorities and achieving sustained economic
growth. The House recommends a $30 billion tax increase in FY
That is not only an unreasonable increase in the tax
1984 alone.
burden as we come out of a recession, it can only mean
modification or repeal the third year of the tax cut for the
working people. Why run the risk of aborting recovery? Reneging
on promises is no way to run the government, and that proposal
Even the members of the House Ways and Means
must be rejected.
committee have expressed strong doubts that any more than $8
billion in revenue can or should be raised in 1984.
B. When all is said and done, the real debate is over the
revenue question. While some may prefer a defense increase of 5
percent or 6 percent or 7 percent, there seems to be room to
Similarly--an d
compromise and reach agreement on that issue.
not make any
will
we
that
conceded
be
to
seems
ly--it
unfortunate
this budget
under
significant net reduction in domestic spending
for now the
accepting
between
resolution. That leaves the choice
to
agreeing
or
deficits that result from these decisions,
down
deficits
implement tax increase now that would bring those
levels.
high
somewhat while spending remains at
C. Domestic spending. There is widespread agreement that
we cannot let the burden of deficit reduction continue to fall on
benefits for lower-income Americans. But that does not mean
domestic spending is untouchable --it can and must be reduced.
The House resolution provides $25 billion more for nonmilitary
spending than does the President's budget. $6 billion of that
difference is in the health area: and certainly we have reached
the point where we should acknowledge that Federal health program
costs are not under control, and that changes to control costs
are very much in order. The American people do want to share the
cost of reducing the deficit in a fair way.
If we do succeed in getting a budget agreement through
D.
conference, we had better be sure it is one that we can
implement. Otherwise we will not be doing the financial markets
any favor, and we will lose even what credibility we still have
on the deficit question.
Even if, for
budget agreement,
deficit is over.
spending in line,
likely to sustain

some reason, we should fail to get a workable
that does not mean the fight against the
The President will use his veto to try to keep
and his like-minded supporters in Congress are
A case can be made, in
him in many cases.
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fact , that hand -to-h and comb at over indi vidu
al prog rams may be
pref erab le to swal lowi ng whol e the Hou se-p
asse d budg et, whic h
incr ease s dom estic spen ding with tax incr ease
s and has no real ,
cred ible impa ct on the defi cit.
IV.

Taxe s:

Thir d Year and Inde xing

A. The Pres iden t has said time and time agai
n that he will
figh t to reta in the thir d year of his tax
cut
and
inde xing , and
many of us will cont inue to supp ort him,
even if a veto is
requ ired .
Thir ty-f our Sena te Repu blica ns and 146 Hous
e
Repu blica ns have sign ed lett ers to that effe
ct.
The
reas
ons
quit e simp le:
thes e mea sure s are good for the econ omy, they are
are
fair , and they give long -nee ded real tax
reli ef to the hard pres sed midd le incom e Ame rican .
B. Thir d year . Why is the thir d year impo
rtan t? Firs t,
most econ omis ts agre e that the timi ng of
this
last
stag e of
Pres iden t Reag an's indi vidu al tax prog ram
is
exce
llen
t in term s
of givi ng the econ omy a boos t on the cons ump
tion side as we
emer ge from rece ssio n.
This is a shar p con tras t with the past ,
when tax chan ges to coun ter rece ssio n were
too litt le and too
late .
Equ ally imp orta nt, the thir d year is need ed
in the inte rest
of fair ness .
Only the thir d year give s a full meas ure of
tax
reli ef to work ing peop le. For taxp ayer s with
inco
mes
$10,
000
or
less , repe al of the thir d year mean s a tax
incr
ease
aver
agin
g
13.9 perc ent. For thos e betw een $20, 000
and $30, 000 in incom e it
mean s a 12 perc ent jump in taxe s.
72 perc ent of the ben efit goes
to Ame rican s maki ng $50, 000 or less .
In doll ar term s, repe alin g the thir d
taxp ayer at $15, 000 incom e $112 in FY 1984year woul d cost a
;
woul d cost $203 in 1984 ; at $30, 000 inco me, at $20, 000 inco me, it
taxe s woul d be $410
high er in 1984 .

c. Inde xing . Inde xing is cruc ial not just beca use it
prov ides tax reli ef, but beca use it insu res
trut h in gove rnme nt:
tax chan ges will have to be vote d on open
ly and dire ctly , rath er
than havi ng Con gres s rely on infl atio n to
rais e reve nues thro ugh
the dece ptio n of brac ket cree p. Wha tever
attit
ude you take on
the ques tion of gene ratin g new reve nues ,
it make s sens e to keep
inde xing in plac e.
In add ition , inde xing is an impo rtan t symb
ol of our
comm itme nt to figh t infl atio n. Repe aling
it only gene rate s
sign ific ant reve nues if you assum e infl atio
n will pers ist at
fair ly high leve ls.
If we de-i ndex , we send a sign al that we are
not com mitte d to beat ing infl atio n--a nd that
mean s bad news for
fina ncia l mar kets , for inte rest rate s, and
for
cons ume rs and
inve stor s alik e.
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Finally, the tax relief provided by indexing is real and
Indexing means $98 billion in tax relief between 1985
sustained.
and 1988, assuming modest inflation. $78 billion of that goes to
taxpayers earning under $50,000. This group now pays about 66
percent of taxes, but will get 80 percent of the benefit--proving
that indexing is a truly progressive tax reform.
A median income family of four would pay $1,000 in
additional taxes between 1985 and 1988 if indexing were repealed
(assuming they earn $24,000 in 1982). Remember that consumers
are homebuyers as well, and their after-tax income is as
important as interest rates in determining whether they will buy.
V.

Tax Issues of Continuing Concern

A number of issues that have been aro~nd for some time may
receive attention from the 98th Congress.
1. 6-month holding period. Efforts to reduce the
capital gains holding period to 6 months will continue. There is
very strong support for this change, because it can give a boost
to capital markets at a time when greater savings and investment
is vitally important to sustained economic recovery. This change
was approved by the House in 1981 and by the Senate on three
separate occasions in 1982, so it is time to get it enacted into
law.
2. Tuition Tax Credits. The Finance Committee
fashioned a compromise tuition tax credit proposal again this
year after extensive consideration. This could form the basis
for enactment by the 98th Congress.
Enterprise Zones. The Finance Committee has again
3.
reported out a modified version of the administration's
enterprise zone proposal. A major question remains whether the
House will take an interest in the idea, which they did not in
the 97th Congress.
4. DISC. While no
the 97th Congress, the issue
particularly the question of
Administration has committed
conformity with the GATT and
shortly.

specific DISC proposal was made in
was extensively discussed-legality under the GATT. The
itself to bringing the DISC into
will submit legislation to do so

VI. Social Security
The National Commission developed a bipartisan package
A.
It is not perfect, and everyone had to
that deserves support.
that is the cost of reaching
swallow hard on some items:
agreement.
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B. The work of the Comm ission made
confr ont the crisi s in socia l secu rity.
that $150- $200 billio n is neede d betwe en
the solve ncy of the system throu gh 1990.
abou t a 15 perce nt reser ve ratio by 1990
some would say reali stic- -assu mpti ons.

clear that we had to
The Comm ission -a9ree d
1983 and 1989 to ensur e
This means provi ding
under the pessi misti c--

C. The bipar tisan packa ge, inclu des a 6-mon th delay
in
cost- of-li ving adjus tmen ts, parti al accel erati on of
sched
uled
payro ll tax incre ases, cover age of new Fede ral worke
rs
prof it organ izatio ns, and parti al taxat ion of bene fits and nonfor
highe r-inco me bene ficia ries.
D. We canno t forge t that the payro ll tax burde n is
alrea dy
heavy and sched uled to incre ase, and the confi dence
of
young
peop le is criti cally low. The long- term defic it can
be reduc ed
consi derab ly by very gradu ally slowi ng the grow th-of
the system
as peopl e come on to the rolls in the futur e.
The bill raise s
the retire ment age to 67, again very gradu ally, for
peopl e
retir ing some 20 or 30 years from now. Ample time
is avail able
for peopl e to adjus t their savin gs and retire ment decis
ions.
VII. Trade
A.
Trade defic it is too large . The size of our trade
defic it (whic h is now proJe cted at $75 billio n in merch
andis e
trade and $30 billi on in curre nt accou nt) alone means
Cong
ress
will conti nue to look hard for ways to reform our trade
polic
y.
The system of mult ilate ral arran geme nts has been calle
d into
serio us quest ion as many belie ve it fails to meet our
Many voter s and memb ers of Cong ress will want to see needs .
more of our trade probl ems on a bilat eral basis . The us appro ach
avera ge
Amer ican simpl y does not under stand why Japan ese cars
and TV's
sell well here but Amer ican cigar ettes , beef, baseb
all bats, and
cosm etics canno t be sold in Japan .
Reme dies for this type of
situa tion are certa in to be a major focus of atten tion
in this
Cong ress.
B. Expo rt issue s.
Unfo rtuna tely, the GATT mini steri al
faile d to make progr ess on the quest ion of forei gn subsi
dies for
agric ultur al expo rts. This will conti nue if press ure
from
Cong ress to resol ve this situa tion throu gh nego tiatio
n or for
other expo rt prom otion actio ns like the recen t wheat
to Egyp t. s. 822, recen tly passe d by the Agri cultu flour sale
ral Comm ittee,
would estab lish sever al expo rt prom otion activ ities
.
I suppo rt effor ts to equa lize the rules under which
trade is
cond ucted . This does not mean trade war, but does mean
seeki ng
~o expan d East- West trade , devel oping
a viabl e subs titute for
DISC , utiliz ing Ex-Im Bank resou rces more adep tly,
and enact ing
the trade recip rocit y bill that the Senat e appro ved
April 21.
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Fair access to markets must be a two-way street, and Congress
will be under considerable pressure to see that that is so.
As you know, the House passed "local
Import issues.
C.
content" legislation at the end of the last Congress. That is a
drastic proposal and likely to be counterproductive in the long
run if our goal is to increase access to markets and to gain
maximum benefit from the mutual advantages of international
trade. There may be other areas, however, where we might make
in considering extension of the Generalized System
adjustments:
of Preferences, there may be an interest on the part of some
members of the Finance Committee to seek some reciprocal benefits
from the major GSP beneficiaries. There appears to be
substantial support for the trade provisions of the President's
Carribean Basin Initiative, however, as those countries offer
It may be difficult
U.S. exporters a potentially strong market.
to renew the President's general authority to negotiate tariff
It is a good sign that the
reductions on a limited basis.
Japanese have agreed to continue voluntarily to restrain their
automobile imports to this market for a third year until the
domestic industry has had an adequate time to get back on its
feet.
D. Clearly the heat is on when it comes to seeing that
American producers get fair treatment under our system of
If we choose our battles carefully to
international trade.
secure an appropriate response from our trading partners, we have
an opportunity to making trade freer and fairer, to the advantage
of everyone. But we must avoid the two extremes of allowing the
world to think only the U.S. will play by the rules of free
trade, regardless of disadvantage to our citizens; or, on the
other hand, taking extreme unilateral actions that may look good
politically but that, in the long run, will provoke severe
reaction and deprive us of market opportunities. We need just
the right amount of leverage to open more doors, not have them
slammed in our face.
VI.

Conclusion

The months and years ahead must not be dominated by rigid
ideologies on either side--but neither can the President or the
Republican leadership be expected to cast aside the principles of
Government the American people so soundly endorsed in 1980.
Those principles--a more restrained Government, a freer economy,
greater accountability to the American people--are as valid today
as they ever were, and there is no indication that the people
have changed their commitment to these same principles. Guided
by these principles, we will try to work together to build on the
sound foundation for recovery that has already been laid.
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